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Abstract—The transmigration community is a 

multicultural society; this is because those who occupy the 

territory come from various regions. The variety of 

multicultural societies can influence different understanding 

and attitudes under students in the school environment. 

Different students sometimes trigger disputes and lead to 

fights. Based on the points stated, the teacher needs to 

provide a stimulus to increase understanding of these 

cultural differences by increasing reading literacy related to 

the culture of each student. The obstacle that arises then is 

do students have the ability to read literacy sufficient to 

understand the literature. The purpose of this study is to 

describe the ability to read the understanding of students in 

junior high schools in transmigration areas in the Labangka 

subdistrict, Sumbawa Regency. The theory used to capture 

the ability of students to read is the principles of reading and 

the factors that influence reading ability the research 

methodology used is qualitative with the research 

instruments using observation questionnaires and interviews 

with teachers and students. Research findings, interviews 

with teachers based on indicators (1) Accessing and 

retrieving information from texts, (2) Integrating and 

interpreting what is read, (3) Reflecting and evaluating text 

and connecting with reading experiences is 53% of students 

are unable to access, integrate and reflect the text, 25% of 

students are less able to access, integrate and reflect the text 

and 5% of students are able to access, integrate and reflect 

the text. The next result of observations made to students is 

related to how the teacher's process increases the ability to 

read the students' literacy by observing students, namely, the 

teacher in teaching monotone, the teaching material media 

are still inadequate. The conclusion of the transmigration 

community in Labangka Subdistrict, Sumbawa Regency, has 

a low reading ability caused by monotonous teachers with 

the learning models used, teaching materials and inadequate 

media. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Indonesian society is an advanced society and has a 
variety of ethnicities, religions and races Cultural capital 
so as to form a society that has a different culture or a 
multicultural society that is characteristic and at the same 
time that the power makes the difference as a blessing of 
the nation [1]. Axis areas are also regions that have various 
cultures that is transmitted by transmigrants Mc Andrew & 

Rahardjo's research shows that transmigration programs 
and migration of people from one area to another have 
resulted in conflicts between ethnic migrants and 
indigenous people, the problem always relates to land 
ownership rights that are increasingly scarce, the balance 
ecology areas are increasingly critical, and a strong 
cultural clash between indigenous people and migrants [2].  

The results of these studies indicate cultural factors 
become an important part that needs to be considered in 
the process of planning and controlling development [2]. 
Phenomena that occur related to cultural differences, will 
have a significant impact on students. Therefore, it is 
necessary to make innovations to heal the conflict. At this 
time, what the Sumbawa District government is doing is a 
literacy movement in accordance with 21st century claims 
made in schools and reinforced by the 2017 governor's 
regulation as stated by Husni Djibril in a local newspaper 
[3]. However, this has not been done optimally, the 
obstacles that occur are the low literacy ability of students, 
the awareness of the importance of literacy, reading to 
provide the impact of knowledge that can help in 
overcoming disputes contained in these cultural 
differences. From these ideas, it is necessary to study the 
level of literacy knowledge of students in transmigration 
areas in Sumbawa Regency.  

Reading literacy based on the Program for 
International Students Assessment (PISA) has assessment 
indicators, namely, firstly the type of text used, secondly 
aspects of student understanding and thirdly aspects of 
social situations. This research focuses on aspects of 
student understanding with indicators of accessing and 
retrieving information from text, integrating and 
interpreting what is read, reflecting and evaluating text and 
connecting with reading experiences [4]. 

II. MET HODS 

The methodology used in this research is descriptive 
qualitative with a case study approach that occurs in one 
object or single, by understanding concepts that occur in 
research objects such as behavior, actions and motivation 
as a whole from the data to be analyzed by observation an 

interviews with participating students and teachers. 
Primary data were collected by surveying the first object, 
namely from the teacher and students at the research 
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location conducted at the First, Middle School (SMP) 1 
Labangka District, Sumbawa Regency. Secondary data 
obtained from the documentation and literature collected 
from observations related to supporting documents of the 
research object. The sample locations used were taken 
according to the researchers to be representative and 
relevant to the research conducted.  

This is due to several considerations, namely, the 
object of research has a diverse multicultural consisting of 
Sumbawa, Sasak, Bima, Bali, Javanese and Bugis. Taking 
a research sample using random sampling. The number of 
students used as research samples 20 students were 
randomly selected from the total population of the three 
classes the number of students in total 60 students The 
research data collection technique used was observed using 
a questionnaire and the results of interviews which were 
subsequently analyzed. Validity is related to reading 
literacy indicators by giving coding for students with 
numbers 01, 02.03 and so on and further research 
indicators consist of 3 aspects, namely, (a) Accessing and 
retrieving information from text, (b) Integrating and 
interpreting what is read, (c) Reflect and evaluate text and 
relate it to the reading experience. Instrument development 
and interviews are validated by expert, experts and 
triangulation stages are carried out [5]. Analysis of 
research data was done by analyzing artifacts and data 
from observations and interviews. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The findings of the research are related to the ability to 
read literacy, which focuses on aspects of student 
understanding with indicators of accessing and retrieving 
information from text, integrating and interpreting what is 
read, reflecting and evaluating text and connecting 
experiences with reading. Rating of three indicators with 
each indicator has a descriptive rating to determine their 
respective variables.  

Descriptors of the first indicator, i.e. Students can 
access and retrieve information from what is read given a 
value of 3, less able to access and retrieve information 
from what is read given a value of 2, cannot access and 
retrieve information from what is read given a value of 1. 
Furthermore, it can integrate and interpret what is read 
given a value of 3, less able to integrate and interpret what 
is read given a value of 2, cannot integrate and interpret 
what is read given a value of 1, and further indicators can 
link with the reading experience given a value of 3, less 
able to connect reading experience is given value, and 
cannot relate to reading experience given value. Based on 
the indicators of the three descriptors used as a reference 
for analyzing reading literacy abilities, it can be seen in 
table 1 that is as follows. 

TABLE I. FINDINGS OF RESEARCH FINDINGS ON LITERACY, READING 

SKILLS 

Student Data Coding 

 

Rating Indicator 

 

A B C 

01 2 1 1 

02 1 1 1 

03 2 1 1 

04 3 2 2 

05 2 1 1 

Student Data Coding 

 

Rating Indicator 

 

A B C 

06 2 2 1 

07 2 2 1 

08 2 2 2 

09 2 3 1 

10 2 2 2 

11 1 1 1 

12 1 1 1 

13 2 1 1 

14 2 1 2 

15 1 1 1 

16 3 1 2 

17 2 2 2 

18 1 1 1 

19 1 1 1 

20 2 1 2 

  
Based on Table I: Findings from the research, 

interviews with teachers based on indicators (a) Accessing 
and retrieving information from the text, (b) Integrating 
and interpreting what is read, (c) Reflecting and evaluating 
text and linking to the reading experience that there are 
53% students not able to access, integrate and reflect the 
text, 25% of students are less able to access, integrate and 
reflect the text and 5% of students are able to access, 
integrate and reflect the text. In addition to the findings 
related to students 'literacy, reading abilities, observations 
were also made on students, which included how the 
teacher improved students' literacy reading skills. The 
results of observations of learning models conducted by 
teachers are still monotonous, supporting media used by 
teachers are still limited and the use of literature does not 
reflect multiculturalism. 

Based on the phenomenon of the limitations of students 
and teachers to improve literacy skills correlate with 
frequent conflicts in the transmigration area of Sumbawa 
Regency. Researcher's assumptions based on the limited 
literacy ability of reading have an impact on the local 
community disputes occur due to the lack of cultural 
understanding between students who have different 
cultures. Students who have different cultures will 
influence behavior. As stated by Tajfel Social groups have 
interactions among their members which involve the 
process of social categorization, namely the rules in the 
social environment regarding the grouping of people in a 
code of behavior that makes sense for individuals. The 
social category will then determine the behavior patterns 
of members of certain social groups which will ultimately 
shape the social identity of the group [1].  

Problems that exist in a particular community or group 
will respect each other, if each group or individual is able 
to understand the cultural differences that are owned. 
Therefore, there needs to be innovations that can be 
developed, one of which is through increasing literacy, 
reading skills as a vehicle for understanding different 
cultures. The implications of the findings that have been 
presented can be carried out in-depth studies related to the 
limitations of students and teachers to improve literacy 
skills that provide a positive distribution of advocates of 
social conflict that occurs in areas of migration that have 
diverse cultural. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Overcoming a cultural conflict that occurs within a 

group of people, can be done by understanding the 

differences of each culture by reading the literature related 

to the cultural concepts contained in these differences. A 

fundamental step can be taken earlier in the school 

environment by increasing literacy skills among students 

and teachers. Based on research conducted in the 

transmigration area of Sumbawa Regency, related to 

students' literacy is relatively low. The low literacy ability 

of students is also caused by teachers who still do not use 

innovative learning models and inadequate media. 

Therefore, it is necessary to do innovations that can 

improve reading skills oriented to cultural diversity. With 

the increased ability of students' literacy, reading ability 

will correlate positively to the complications that occur 

related to the culture contained in groups or individual 

communities. 
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